Talking business with Anthony Haas

Accomodation in
Greytown

Should you want to visit quaint Greytown
and you are impressed...where will you
stay?
A local realtor’s take is “A Country Village with
Metropolitan Style.”
You may wish to lay your head within the village confines, close to the
action, or venture into the countryside on a farm?
After you choose from almost 50 possibilities that we found, how
difficult is it practically to access a place?
Computer literacy is an optimum method, as that allows booking
ahead. Some places will require full payment to guarantee your stay
however.
We began online, who doesn’t these days?
http://www.wairarapanz.com/ Destination Wairarapa
Information for Greytown:
Under Backpackers only the 150 year old Greytown Hotel came up at
$80.00 a night with $10 extra for a breakfast it allows walk ins or online
booking similar to a YHA reservation.
A good series of photographs on site.
Bed n Breakfast accomodation: of five places listed – most userfriendly and economical (starts at $80.00 for the Rustic cabin ) extra
comfort costs $140.00 - Under the Totara Trees, Waiohine Gorge,
which offers wheelchair access, also outdoor BBQ and option of having
pets there, so long as they remain outside

An interesting option right in Greytown is the historic listed villa The
Saddlery built 1868 that starts at $179.00 up to $240.00 includes full
German breakfast. Online booking is prompt and easy for all venues
listed on Destination Wairarapa.
Holiday Houses are five, one being on a farm, one requiring booking
through the Masterton I-Site.
Our generic google search came up with:
Greytown holiday homes, accommodation rentals, baches ...
https://www.holidayhouses.co.nz/Greytown.asp
Results 1 - 32 of 32 - Greytown NZ holiday homes. Greytown
accommodation - self catering holiday homes, houses, baches, beach
houses, vacation rentals.
But on foot or in a car and making a decsion to stay we found a
possibility for how to uncover information:
A visit to Greytown Information Centre uncovered, Jason’s Travel
booklet that suggests Greytown is a unique Victorian village and
well worth a visit, also mentions Papawai Marae was the first Maori
Parliament. But finding accomodation listings are difficult which is
ironic!
The Greytown Information Centre has been proactive and taken upon
themselves [as of March this year], to produce a simple accomodation
list:
Name of place, address, contact telephone number and capacity as
well as cost as of March 2016 and web addresses. They list no fewer
than forty seven possibilties including newly-opened main street
motels. There are also local providers who have left leaflets with colour
photos and information to be uplifted or browsed.
So if you are strolling by and on impulse decide to stay, the Greytown
Information Centre list may prove be a good hard copy resource.
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